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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Problems in communication usually lead to problems and
misunderstandings between groups.and individuals. This is an
even greater problem when those involved in a communicative
interaction possess different values, customs and ways of
communicating.
The objective of this thesis is to determine whether
students' perceptions and attitudes can be changed after
being exposed to a unit on diversity. Following the
diversity unit, it will be determined whether or not
students' attitudes and perceptions were changed. This will
be done by examining data collected before and after the
diversity unit was delivered.
This type of research is important because the entire
population of the United States is becoming more diverse.
This growing trend will directly affect the American
workforce. Knowing how to communicate with a diverse
workforce will be essential for the maintenance and
advancement of American business. The same can be said about
universities across the country. The increasing number of
diverse students is going to force many schools to make the
necessary changes to better accommodate all students. One
way to make this transition easier is by providing a unit on
diversity such as the one proposed in this thesis. Having a
diverse student population needs to be looked upon as
1

somethxing positive and not detrimental. Knowing how to
communicate with these students nmust be acconplished if
schools ctre going to continue to prosper.
The literature examined came JErcm four different areas.
First, diversity in the workforce was looked at because of
the importcince of communication at work. Second, diversity
in the commuinication classroom was examined because of the
changing trends in college enrollment. Diversity in a basic
communication course was also studied because of the
importance of knowing how to teach a diverse student body.
Also, this area was of particular imgportance because
students are taught about the importance of oral
communication skills. Students are also taught about the
in^ortance of having good communication skills that are
necessaiY when entering the workforce. The last area of
study was pedagogy. How to effectively teach a diverse class
is not an easy thing to do. Being familiar with different
teaching strategies and tools can be beneficial to
instructors in accomplishing this task.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Workforce Diversity
The

make-up of the American workforce is changing

rapidly. United States population trends described in the
publication Workforce 2000. published by the U.S. Department
of Labor in 1988, show that nearly 85% of new workers will
be African-Americans, native-born women, Hispanics, Asians,
and other non-white immigrants (Coleman, 1990). The increase
in women and members of other minority groups is forcing
many companies and organizations to change from the ways
they have operated in the past (Loden & Rosener, 1991).
Common management techniques are not as effective with
culturally diverse work groups. In order to successfully
change, employers will need to recognize cultural diversity,
learn to value and respect fundamental differences, and find
common ground on which to build relationships of trust and
mutual respect with diverse employees (Loden & Rosener,
1991; Mendosa, 1991). Changes in management style need not
mean that workers or managers give up their identity or
values. Managing diversity encourages managing in a way that
maintains performance effectiveness and company profits
(Coleman, 1990).
There are two main dimensions of diversity. Primary
differences help us form our core identities. Age,

ethnicity, gender, physical abilities, race, and
sexual/affectional orientation are all primary differences.
Secondary differences exert impact on people as they grow
and develop. These dimensions include but are not limited to
educational background, geographic location, income, marital
status, military experience, parental status, religious
beliefs, and work experience (Loden & Rosener, 1991).

Diversity Awareness
For many years, institutions felt that diversity was
better off ignored. They felt that everyone should be
treated equally. It was generally assiomed that everyone
could be managed the same way- It was expected that
minorities would assimilate into the dominant business
culture. This is beginning to change as the number of women
and other minorities is increasing in the workforce
(Coleman, 1990) . Institutions are beginning to see the
advantages of having diverse employees. New ideas and
concepts can be presented by different people, by sharing
different perspectives on issues (Loden & Rosener, 1991).
Five characteristics are commonly found in
organizations that value homogeneity and use the strategy of
assimilation to manage diversity- One, the dominant group's
standards are universally applied. Two, competence of
diverse employees is continually tested. Three, informal
communication networks are closed to others. Four, key

decision-making bodies are closed to others. Five, support
groups for others are discouraged (Loden & Rosener, 1991).
Characteristics such as these along with traditional models
of organizational behavior that have characteristically
assiomed a white-male workforce must be re-evaluated and
updated because homogeneity is being replaced by diversity
(Loden & Rosener, 1991).
These same five characteristics can be applied to
teaching in a diverse classroom. The instructor plays the
role of the manager and the students fill the role of the
employees. It is important for instructors to keep open
channels for communication. Instructors also need to make
the classroom a participatory event. No one should be
excluded from voicing an opinion or idea. The students
should be made to feel that their input in what goes on in
class is important in the functioning of the classroom.
Many companies are hiring outside consulting firms to
help them deal with management strategies. Companies feel
that diversity training is an on-going process. They also
see the need for everyone to be involved in order to be
successful (Mendosa, 1991). Consultants recommend that
managers heighten their language sensitivity and avoid using
terms and expressions that ignore or devalue others.
Managers can improve the quality and clarity of their
communication with others by following four steps (Loden &
Rosener, 1991): (1) identify the specific elements of one's

own coaiiiiiiiiBiinication style; 12} recognize personal, filters and
test assnumiptions in cross-amitiutral ccanmimaniications; {3}
acknowledge one''s own style 'wiiien coaiiiinumicating with others,;
and C4) be aware of differences in cultmral context.
As organizations move away from assimilation towards
the philosophy of valuing diversity, they are likely to
ej^ierience soame culture clash. Ciiilture clash is any conflict
over basic values that occurs between groiu^s of different
core identities. This usually occurs in the worS^lace when
the values, attitudes, and behaviors of the dominant gronjp
are cjuestioned by others. The three types of culture clash
that can be ea^ierienced are threatening, confusing, and
enhancing {Loden & Rosener, 1991). Ccmiiion reactions among
dominant group members to threatening culture clash include
avoidance, denial and defensiveness. Tim confusing culture
clashes, domiinant group members may seek more information in
an atteiiiiipt to redefine the problem. Mhen culture clash is
perceived to be enhancing, menibers of the donDinant group
react with heightened anticipation, awareness, amd
proaction. Over time, a culture clash can evolve froiii
threatening to confusing to enhancing. As it evolves, the
strategies used to manage it must also evolve. Threatening
and confusing culture clash can be minimized ^A.en diversity
is understood and valued in an organization (Loden &
Rosener, 1991).

Managing Strategies
Today many organizations are making a concentrated
effort to effectively manage their diverse workers. These
organizations are referred to as "leading edge
organizations." They share three characteristics: commitment
to the value of diversity among senior management, a
different but equal operating philosophy, and expanded
definitions of effective performance. These organizations
also share three basic assumptions: employee diversity is a
competitive advantage, the organization is in transition,
and culture, not people, is to be changed (Loden & Rosener,
1991).
Just as organizations are making an effort to
effectively manage diverse workers, schools and teachers
need to take the same approach. There must be a commitment
by all those involved in higher education to give students a
valuable education. Instructors need to see the advantages
of having a classroom that is filled with many different
perspectives and ideas.
One company that values diversity and is looking to
successfully manage it in the future is the Kinney Shoe
Corporation. They are training everyone in the organization
from executives to salespeople on the importance of cultural
diversity awareness. The company feels that they can better
serve the pxiblic by being trained and qualified (Santora,
1991).

Corning Inc. is another company that values diversity.
This glass-making company has focused on diversity issues
since 1986. All salaried employees attend seminars to
increase their awareness of issues concerning women and
minorities. Although much work has been put into
successfully managing diversity., many executives at Corning
feel that it is very difficult to measure the success of
their efforts (Overman, 1992).
GE Silicones is another company that is taking the
initiative of diversity training. They have designed a
cultural-diversity program to better deal with this issue.
The two major components of this program are teamwork and
diversity training. Many groups of volunteers were formed to
investigate a variety of cultural-diversity issues raised by
employees. The goal of this program is to find ways to
remove roadblocks that might prevent certain individual
groups from achieving full participation in the company
(Clark, 1993).

Diversity in the University Classroom
More and more college and university officials are
seeing the need to modify curriculiom and teaching methods to
better serve the ever changing student population. In the
past students of color and women were not very prevalent on
college campuses. However, the 1954 case of Brown v- Board

of Education was very instrumental in allowing women and
other minorities to obtain a college education (Olson,
1988) .
It is predicted that in the next few years, many
universities will experience an increase of minority
students. This prediction is based on the declining
birthrate of whites and the sharply rising birthrates in a
number of minority groups. It is also projected that the
high birthrates and immigration over the next ten years will
foster a growth rate in the minority population in the U.S.
that is seven times greater than the growth rate in the
corresponding white population (Copeland, 1988) .
All of this information points to the need for
universities to realize that they cannot continue to
function as they have in the past. Many aspects of higher
education need to be improved or changed in order to provide
a better education for all students. Commitment is essential
for universities to be successful in handling increasing
diversity. Commitment must be shown by not only those
involved in teaching, but also by school administrators and
officials (vom Saal, Jefferson, & Morrison, 1992) . School
officials must be willing to allocate the appropriate funds
necessary to attract a diverse faculty as well as provide
the money needed to train faculty members about diversity
issues. Instructors must also show they are willing to keep
an open mind and learn as much as they can about diversity.
9
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A majority of the teaching faculties around the country are
made up of predominantly White instructors. This presents a
problem in trying to deal with a diverse student body. Many
older faculty members are set in their teaching methods and
philosophies. The change in student enrollment in their
classrooms means that they must make changes in the way they
approach teaching, in order to ensure equal treatment for
all students (Soto, 1991). Having a diverse staff can be
very advantageous the students. A diverse teaching staff
enables students to be exposed to different perspectives and
cultures. This gives students the opportunity to experience
different styles of teaching and learning.
Faculty training programs are one way to better prepare
faculty members to handle a diverse student population.
Instructors need to realize that they can no longer expect
students from underrepresented social groups to conform to
preexisting college norms. College faculty and
administrators need to be open to the new perspectives and
expectations these students bring with them to the campus
and classroom (Levine, 1991). Often faculty members tend to
see the institution from their own limited perspective.
Faculty need to become more aware of new trends in their
discipline, to review the structure and content of courses
and to examine pedagogical methods to include the many
different voices of students (Hunt, Bell, Wei, & Ingle,
1991). It is also recommended that in order to better
10

understand cultural diversity, one needs to learn as much as
possible about specific cultures, including language and
customs. Taking this approach does give people a better
grasp on understanding diverse cultures.
Finally, it is important to recognize that
understanding one culture does not transfer to understanding
interactions with people from other cultures (Sudweeks,
1991) . However, it is possible that coming to understand one
culture different than one's own may make one more sensitive
to differences unique to other cultures.
It is also important for teachers to come to grips with
their own personal and cultural values and identities in
order for them to help students from diverse cultural groups
to relate positively to each other (Sudweeks, 1991). This is
important because teachers are the mediators in the
classroom. They are the managers of communication that takes
place in that educational environment. Professional
preparation programs for teachers should attempt to help
instructors understand the concept of multicultural
education. These programs should assist teachers in
acquiring some basic cultural knowledge about ethnic
pluralism, aid in analyzing students' ethnic attitudes and
values, and in developing different methodological skills
for implementing multicultural education in classrooms
(Triandis, 1990).
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Another problematic area in effectively dealing with
diversity in higher education is the inappropriate levels of
fimding. Other problems include the issues of recruitment
and retention of minority students and faculty whose
participation are essential to achieving cultural diversity.
There is also the challenge of changing the canpus climate
in a way that is both supportive and understanding of
culturally diverse students (Terrell, 1992). Campuses must
be willing to be receptive and responsive to the needs of
all students. The effective recruitment and retention of
diverse faculty members is a major factor in the future
enrollment and retention of minority students. Minority
students who have the opportunity to interact with faculty
members of the same gender or ethnic background will
probably feel more comfortable and confident in that
particular school environment. This positive feeling can be
attributed to the similarities shared by

the students and

teachers.
A major barrier to positive climate on many campuses is
a lack of culturally enriching activities and/or cultural
awareness {Terrell, 1992) . An idea that is very important to
cultural diversity is that individuals should experience and
take pride in their own cultural backgroiond. Members of
minority groups tend to respond positively to activities
planned for them and to opportunities to have appropriate
input into the activities offered, especially those which
12

reflect their cultural experiences (Terrell, 1992). Members
of minority groups will also feel more at ease if they have
the opportunity to interact with members of the dominant
culture. This in return will reduce their uncertainty and
anxiety, and aid in their adaptation to the dominant culture
(Gudykunst & Kim, 1984).
The lack of faculty involvement with minority students
as role models, mentors, or caring individuals has also
contributed to a negative campus climate (Terrell, 1992).
Universities are making efforts to improve this situation in
the future by, increasing the recruitment and retention of a
diverse student population and staff, including culturally
diverse ideas into the curriculum, and having more members
of underrepresented racial groups participate in university
and student decision-making processes which govern policies
and procedures (Terrell, 1992). Moreover, including cultural
diversity in the university's mission statement will help
legitimize cultural diversity on campus. It will be
necessary to hire administrators who are able to manage
diversity and implement the revised mission statements
(Triandis, 1990) .
The necessary commitment needed from instructors and
university officials is the first step in tackling diversity
issues. Knowing how to improve the diversity situation is
the next step. It is important to be aware of the range of
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cultural variability and to understand

the stages one goes

through in order to realize the importance of diversity.
Hofstede's (1980) four dimensions of cultural variability
and Jefferson's stages of diversity acceptance can serve as
two aids in this process.
Hofstede (1980) conceptualized four dimensions of
cultural variability: individualism-collectivism, power
distance, uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity-femininity.
By examining these dimensions teachers will be more aware of
the role culture plays in student learning. Instructors can
then vary their teaching methods to better serve students.
The overall goal of this strategy is to make sure that
everyone in their classes has an equal chance of learning
the information.
Individualism-collectivism is the most widely used
dimension to understand how cultures vary. People from
individualistic cultures are supposed to take care of
themselves and their immediate families, whereas in
collectivistic cultures people belong to ingroups (such as
extended family, coworkers, and social and religious
organizations) that take care of them in exchange for the
individual's loyalty to the group's goals, needs, and views
(Triandis, 1990; Gudykunst, Nishida, & Schmidt, 1989;
Trubisky, Ting-Toomey, & Lin, 1991). What this means is that
students from these two cultures will have different
14

philosophies about how to behave in the classroom. The
United States is considered to be an individualistic
country. Students are taught to be competitive and
aggressive when working to achieve a particular goal.
Students coming from a collectivistic culture have a hard
time adjusting to this style of learning. Collectivistic
students will feel uncomfortable when they are put in
competitive situations with other students. They are more
comfortable when they work in groups, where the success of
the group is more important than the success of any one
individual. In collectivist cultures, students expect to
learn how to accomplish task assignments, whereas in
individualistic cultures students expect to learn how to
learn. Also, collectivist students speak up only in small
groups

in order to maintain harmony, while individualistic

students speak up in large groups and expect to bring
conflicts out into the open (Hofstede, 1986) . It is also
suggested that individualists interacting with collectivists
should learn to pay attention to the collectivists'
important group memberships and be familiar with those
ingroups' norms and attitudes. Individualists also should be
aware that collectivists tend to be uncomfortable in
competitive situations (Hofstede, 1986).
The second dimension of cultural variability is power
distance. People in low power-distance cultures believe
15

power should be used only when it is based on an
acknowledged position or on what an individual knows or can
do (Hofstede, 1980). In high power-distance cultures,
subordinates consider themselves to be different from their
superiors, and authority-based relationships are tolerated.
Countries high on the power distance scale are Malaysia,
Panama, the Philippines, and Mexico. Those low on the power
distance scale are Austria, Israel, Denmark, Costa Rica, and
the United States (Hofstede, 1980). In low-power distance
societies, education is student-centered, with a premium on
initiative; the teacher expects students to initiate
communication. In-high power distance societies, education
is teacher centered, there is a premium on order, and
students expect the teacher to initiate communication
(Hofstede, 1980), Instructors must be highly aware of this
when teaching. What may be normal and acceptable for a
student, such as sitting in class without saying anything,
can be perceived by the teacher as the student's
unwillingness to participate, or that the student is
uninterested or unprepared.
The third dimension of cultural variability concerns
the way students handle certain classroom situations.
Cultures high in uncertainty avoidance develop strict codes
of behavior and prefer to contain aggression by avoiding
conflict and competition within the group. Members of
16

cultures low in uncertainty avoidance are more tolerant of
ambiguity.- seek change more, and accept dissent and risktaking more than high uncertainty avoidance cultures.
Countries high in uncertainty avoidance are Greece,
Guatemala, Portugal, Uruguay, Belgium, and Japan. Those low
on this scale are Singapore, Jamaica, Hong Kong, Denmark,
and Malaysia. In low uncertainty avoidance cultures,
students feel comfortable in unstructured learning
situations and are rewarded for innovative problem-solving.
In contrast, in high uncertainty avoidance cultures students
prefer structured learning situations with precise
objectives and timetables, and are rewarded for accuracy in
problem-solving (Hofstede, 1980).
Gender is the fourth dimension of cultural variability
that has been examined in relation to students' learning
styles. Cultural variations in masculinity-femininity are
based on the extent to which there is sex-role
differentiation in the culture. Cultures high on the
masculinity scale emphasize highly differentiated sex roles,
view work as more central to their lives, and emphasize
material success and assertiveness. Cultures low on the
masculinity dimension valued quality of life, interpersonal
relationships, fluid sex roles, and concern for the weak.
Countries high on the masculinity-femininity scale are
Japan, Austria, Venezuela, Switzerland, Mexico, and Italy;
17

those low in this dimension are Sweden, Costa Rica,
Yugoslavia, and Chile. The United States is slightly below
the median. In feminine societies failure in school is not
looked upon as being a major failure or disappointment,
whereas it is a severe blow to a student's self-image in
masculine cultures (Hofstede,1980). The reason for this is
that masculine cultures emphasize money and the possession
of material things as a gauge for success. In order to be
successful, individuals must perform well in school. In
feminine cultures, being individually successful is not as
important. One is not shunned by society if he/she does not
make it in school. Working hard, making an honest living and
being supportive of the family are valued more.
Understanding the differences encountered in culture
can be very instrumental in trying to accept and deal with
diversity. An individual's readiness for diversity can be
described in stages (Terrell, 1992). These stages were
developed by Jefferson (1988). Stage One is the isolate
stage. Typically in this stage people identify with their
own group and assert the superiority of that group. Stage
Two is the inquiry stage. At this point, the needs and
tastes of the majority culture remain the central focus, but
the existence of other cultures may be acknowledged. The
next stage is the contact stage. During this stage tolerance
of diversity is achieved, but full acceptance is not
18

attained. The last stage is the integration stage. People in
this stage celebrate and speak out for diversity (Jefferson,
1988) .
Hofstede's (1980) dimensions of cultural variability
serve as an awareness guide to different types of cultures.
Knowledge of these different variables will aid in the
understanding of why people behave and communicate in
certain ways. Jefferson's (1988) stages are also important
because they present an explanation of the process people go
through in order to accept diversity as an important issue.

Diversity in the Basic Communication Course
The communication curriculum needs to make some changes
from what it has done in the past to give students a good
foundation about diversity issues. Many of the concepts that
have been taught have not incorporated different perceptions
or ways of thinking. The theoretical reasons to focus on the
multicultural character of students within communication
programs relate to the generalizability of theories about
communication phenomena that were developed in the U.S. and
tested almost exclusively on Anglo U.S. subjects (Koester &
Lustig, 1991) .
The undergraduate curriculiim in communication is
composed of courses devoted to the development of
theoretical and communication theory, as well as
19

research

methods (e.g., survey research, rhetorical criticism).
Specific problems arise for those students in communication
studies who are not from the Anglo culture because
undergraduate communication curricula are typically Anglocentered in content and pedagogy (Wood, 1993). Instructors
of communication should explore the degree to which the
content of their courses reflects a set of assumptions and a
point of view that may only be appropriate for members of a
limited number of cultures. Within communication courses
students should learn about and hear from a variety of
different people. To exclude any of these voices is to
impoverish the meaning of communication (Wood, 1993).
Diversity in the communication curriculum is also
important because this discipline seeks to develop students'
communication competence, for example, the students' ability
to demonstrate appropriate knowledge of communicative
behavior in a given situation (McCroskey, 1982). It can also
be argued that in order to become a competent communicator,
one must acquire knowledge and skills that enhance
communication in diverse settings (Gudykunst, Ting-Toomey &
Wiseman, 1991; Friedrich, 1978). Introductory courses which
are designed to teach effective communication among diverse
cultures ideally should include cognitive, affective, and
behavioral components.
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Curriculum revision is an important tool in combating
sexism in the university because it focuses on the
institutional level as well as individual courses and
activities (Peterson, 1991). Research shows that much of the
new research on women in speech communication is taught in
separate courses on gender and communication. The separation
of gender from presumably mainstream areas sends a strong
message; the study of women is marginal and lacks import for
the discipline as a whole (Spitzack & Carter, 1987). A
gender balance approach is needed in the basic communication
course (Peterson, 1991). The same might be said about
treating intercultural communication separately from
mainstream areas. An approach to diversity in the basic
course that accommodates a variety of different groups is
warranted.

Pedagogy
This section contains suggestions for possible teaching
strategies and/or methods that can be implemented by college
instructors to better serve the diverse student population.
It has been shown in the previous section that students from
different cultural backgrounds will have different
expectations, ways of learning, attitudes, and behaviors
(Laosa, 1977; Reyes, 1976). For this reason it is important
for instructors to develop and implement different teaching
21

methods. Teachers need to ensure proper concern for
understanding students' cultural heritage, value systems,
and other economic, political, and social forces which
affect them (Hunter, 1974).
Examples of the dominant academic cultural style of
teaching are characterized by lectures as the method of
choice, departmentalized academic disciplines, classroom
architecture (fixed chairs in straight rows facing lecture
podium and chalkboard), and topic-specific textbook
chapters. Alternatives are made to seem awkward or
cumbersome (Condon, 1986; Kuh & Whitt, 1988; Smith, 1989) .
Rather than simply choosing between one teaching strategy
and another, instructional design should equally involve the
consideration of the student and the intentions of the
teacher (Adams, 1992) . It is also important for instructors
to incorporate work done by members of underrepresented
social groups into their teachings. Instructors need to make
sure that these supplemental materials are appropriate to
what is being taught (Delpit, 1988) . This would be very
beneficial for the students because teachers, textbooks, and
curricula usually represent the view of the majority
society.
William Perry's interview-based model of cognitive
development is widely used among college teachers as a
theoretical framework for college instruction (Perry, 1968,
22

1981; Widick & Simpson, 1978). The problem with Perry's
model is that it was developed with data collected primarily
from white, upper-or middle-class American born males, so
the issue of gender suggested the need to replicate and
modify Perry's model by using female subjects exclusively
(Clinchy & Zimmerman, 1982) or female subjects in
conjunction with male subjects (Kitchenet & King, 1990;
Baxter, 1990) . Some of the results from studies completed
recommended sharing personal interpretations, classroom use
of dialogue and small group discussion rather than debate,
experience-based learning, use of journals for registering
and tracking new insights and for generating class
discussions out of the reports of smaller groups working
collaboratively, naturalistic rather than positivist modes
of inquiry, and knowledge embedded in social contexts
(Adams, 1992) .
The field learning experience is an assignment designed
with the idea of developing a new style of learning. The
goals for a student are to learn to communicate with people
of another culture on their own cultural frame of reference
and behavior. To develop his own creativity in
communication, ways of seeing situations, and solving
problems (Sikkema & Niyekawa, 1987) . In this type of
exercise students are supposed to spend a period of time
with someone from a different culture. This enables the
23

students to experience other cultures first-hand. Being able
to ask questions also enables the students taking part
in the exercise to eliminate any stereotypes or
preconceptions that might have been present.
The taxonomy of psychocultural variables for
educational practice was proposed by Tharp (1989) for
teachers' attempts to distinguish various aspects of
cultural differences. These variables include elements of
social organizations, such as whole class or small group
activities, and collaborative performances, such as patterns
of question and discussion, length of wait time between
answers, and follow-up questions. Emphasis is also put on
the cognitive style of learning, which includes orientation
toward the visual or verbal, holistic or analytic
presentations, use of context, and sequential patterns of
thought (Tharp, 1989).
Discussed next are six models that can be used in
teaching diversity in communication classrooms. The six
models are separate but interrelated, as there is some
overlap in their objectives and methodology (Wurzel & Holt,
1991) . The single group/ethnic studies model is designed to
provide specific information about the history,- literature,
and culture of specific groups. This type of approach
involves a variety of disciplines such as history,
literature, anthropology, and psychology. The general
24

intention of this approach is to enhance the self-esteem of
minorities who have, traditionally, not been positively
represented in society (Banks, 1987, 1988, 1989).
The human relations training model emphasizes
techniques and activities designed to reduce inter-group
prejudice, such as mediation and conflict resolution. These
approaches tend to emphasize psych-social factors impacting
on inter-group relations (Banks, 1981).
The social reconstruction model deals specifically with
issues of race, class, and gender in relation to historical,
political and contemporary inequities in society. It deemphasizes cultural and psychological factors present in
intercultural interactions by stressing the examination of
power relations between majority and minority groups
(Schneidewind & Davidson, 1983; Sleeter & Grant, 1988).
The intercultural communication model is designed to
improve intercultural understanding by dealing specifically
with cultural differences between groups. It examines
differences in values and assumptions, and cognitiveperceptual, verbal and nonverbal processes in human
interaction (Pusch, 1981).
The global education model emphasizes information on
national cultures by offering historical, geographical,
linguistic, and cultural information. It underscores the
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need to learn about world cultures in the context of an
increasingly interdependent world (Tye, 1991).
The historical/reflective thinking model deals with
group relations by examining examples of intercultural
conflict from a historical perspective. Its goal is to use
historical events to evoke reflection about oneself and
others in contemporary contexts. This approach also stresses
the study of human condition universals (Wurzel, 1988).
Another method that can be used by instructors is a
model developed in 1988 by Jackson. This model singles out
four dimensions of teaching and learning as distinct domains
(Marchesani & Adams, 1992). These four dimensions of
teaching and learning appear to have a particular relevance
to issues of social and cultural diversity. The four
dimensions are, students, instructors, course content, and
teaching methods. Instructors should know their students.
They should understand the ways that students from various
social and cultural backgrounds experience the college
classroom. Instructors should also know themselves as a
person with a prior history of academic socialization
interacting with a social and cultural background and
learned beliefs. Instructors should also create a curriculum
that incorporates diverse social and cultural perspectives.
Finally, instructors should do is to develop a broad
repertoire of teaching methods to more effectively address
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learning styles of students from different social
backgrounds (Marchesani & Adams, 1992).
Helping students become more aware of diversity is a
challenge that must be met by all universities. This is of
particular importance for mainstream students. These
students often come from homogeneous home and school
communities. They may experience a kind of culture shock
when they encounter and interact with a diverse student
population and course content in some of their classes.
Students from targeted social groups, in some cases also
coming from fairly monocultural home or school communities
and often the first college generation from working-class or
recent immigrant families, may find their classroom
experience characterized by cultural isolation, tokenism,
and potential alienation (Evans & Wall, 1991).
Faculty members need to be aware that students from
diverse racial and cultural groups are not always socialized
the same in their homes or communities. Teachers also need
to be aware of the possibility of creating or perpetuating
new stereotypes (Cones, Noonan, & Jahna, 1983).
College instructors need to be very careful in the way
they handle class discussions and in the manner that they
solicit student participation. Being made the unwelcome
center of attention when topics of race, culture, gender,
religion, sexual orientation, age or disabilities are
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discussed but generally ignored otherwise creates for
students the paradox of visibility/invisibility, which can
isolate them and lead them to withdraw, thereby limiting
their participation and jeopardizing their academic success.
Women and students of color may be overlooked, given less
time to respond to questions, interrupted more frequently,
and not acknowledged or validated in the same ways as their
European American male counterparts (Sandler, 1987; Sandler
& Hall, 1982) . Students' sense of pride and self-esteem can
be injured by demeaning stereotypes, insensitive jokes,
derogatory comments, and thoughtless language and actions on
the part of faculty and fellow students.
Some authors take the position that a curriculum of
inclusion is critical for educating all students to live in
a socially diverse society and increasingly interdependent
world (Gaff, 1992; Butler, 1991; Higgenbotham, 1990). The
following four-part model identifies the curriculum as an
inescapable area for attention as we engage in a
developmental process from exclusion to inclusion. This
transformational phase model based on actual experiences of
curriculum change in women's and ethnic studies. The model
is divided

into five modes. The first is the exclusive

curriculum. The experiences and perspectives that
characterize this curriculum are those of the mainstream
academic disciplines, still largely male and derived from
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European academic values. This tradition does not
incorporate alternative perspectives or seems to present
them in a way that devalues their contributions or presents
their experiences in stereotyped or demeaning ways (Gaff,
1992; Butler, 1991; Higgenbotham, 1990).
The second mode is the exceptional outsider. This
includes contributions of exceptional individuals from
marginated groups on traditional criteria. It enables
students from underrepresented racial, cultural, and other
social groups at least to feel included in the subject of
study, and enables dominant students to broaden their
reference points.
The third mode is understanding the outsider. This mode
is characterized by efforts to analyze and understand the
reasons for the conditions of exclusion for nonmainstream
groups. It also focuses on how to equalize the "playing
field" rather than on changing the rules of the "game."
Mode four is getting inside the outsider. The voices
and experiences of the former "outsiders" are considered
directly and in their own terms rather than interpreted
through the lenses of the dominant culture. The diverse
voices are valued for what they can tell us about various
perspectives on reality.
The last mode is the transformed curricultim. It
eliminates the unexamined assumption of cultural hegemony
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that was established by the exclusive curriculum and
replaces it with a curriculum that acknowledges the new
knowledge and new scholarship that is created when the
experiences, perspectives, and worldviews of traditionally
marginalized people are taken as multiple centers in the
curriculum. It encourages new ways of thinking and
incorporates new methodologies (Schuster & Van Dyne, 1985;
Green, 1989) .
The way instructors teach is another important factor
in diversity classrooms. Many college faculty teach the way
they were taught and thereby replicate unexamined teaching
practices. Teachers must be able to maximize the match
between the cultural and learning styles of students
(Anderson & Adams, 1992; Tharp, 1989; Shade, 1989). Some of
the alternatives to the traditional ways of teaching are:
collaborative and cooperative learning activities to balance
traditions of individualistic competition; visual, auditory,
or dramatic demonstrations as alternatives to the exclusive
use of verbal explanation and written expression; group,
peer, and cross-age learning projects as well as individual
questions and answers; study groups and group projects built
on peer relationships instead of exclusively solo study;
active learning projects, simulations, and role plays to
balance the passive learnings of the lecture-and-listen
note-taking mode. As teaching strategies are expanded, the
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likelihood of academic success for a broader range of
students can be accomplished. Also, diverse students will
feel more welcomed, included, and competent (Marchesani &
Adams, 1991) .
Instructors must also pay close attention to the way
they act and talk in front of their students. It is
imperative that instructors use inclusive language that is
nonsexist, nonracist, and nonethnocentric (Gudykunst, TingToomey, & Wiseman, 1991). The way

instructors communicate

with students in and outside the classroom also is an
important aspect of teaching style. Jenkins (1985) offered
some suggestions on how students from other cultures and
nonwhite ethnic groups can be allowed to participate and, at
the same time, not be forced to participate against their
will. These suggestions include developing strategies for
equalizing participation, responding positively to every
student's effort to participate, allowing time for student
participation, encouraging students to share culturespecific knowledge and experience while avoiding asking them
to act as spokespersons for their races or cultures
(Gudykunst, Ting-Toomey, & Wiseman, 1991).
It is evident that the diversity present in this
country will affect many areas including our communication
in society.- workforce communication, and educational
institutions. Educating individuals about cultural awareness
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and how to effectively communicate with others will be a
major goal to accomplish.

Rationale
Reports show that our society is becoming more diverse
as we move into the 21st century (Loden & Rosener, 1991) .
The increase in women and ethnic minorities in the workforce
is expected to continue due to high birthrates and
immigration (Copeland, 1988). For this reason it is crucial
for organizations and corporations to develop effective ways
to better communicate with their employees. This is also why
it is important for students to receive some type of
background on diversity issues so they will be more aware
and in turn be more capable of working in an environment
filled with people of different cultural backgrounds.
An increase in diversity is also evident in college
classrooms across America (Olson, 1988). There are many
students in university classrooms who have not been exposed
to people from different backgrounds other than their own.
Being unfamiliar with other ways of life can lead to
misconceptions of other people. This can lead to problems in
both the classroom and in society generally- Thus, it is
important for students to receive instruction in issues of
diversity.
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Currently, few schools offer courses in diversity.
Until such courses are developed, it is important to expose
students to at least a unit on diversity within other
courses. Basic communication courses can be a good place to
start this exposure for students. Each semester many
students from across the university enroll in basic
communication courses, as part of general education
requirements. As such, the class make-up is very diverse in
itself. Differences among students may include age, gender,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, and religious affiliation,
just to name a few. The basic communication course will also
consist of students from different areas of study. One
objective for diversity education that students will gain
from a course in communication is how to communicate
effectively in a number of different situations with a
variety of people (Wood, 1993). It is only through the
understanding of those involved in the communication process
that effective communication takes place (Gudykunst, TingToomey & Wiseman, 1991).
Realizing that the student population in higher
education is becoming more diverse is only the first step in
handling the situation. Instructors need to realize that
students from different cultural backgrounds will have
different ways of learning and communicating (Laosa, 1977).
Instructors need to find a right mix of teaching methods to
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better serve the student population (Hunter, 1974). These
teaching methods and materials can then be incorporated into
the curricula of their courses.
It is going to be very crucial in the future for
institutions of higher education to implement some type of
diversity training for both instructors and students (vom
Saal, Jefferson, & Morrison, 1992). Most of what has been
written about teaching methods and training of instructors
in diversity has been targeted at classes of intercultural
communication. There needs to be more of this type of
information for instructors of basic communication courses.
These courses would be a good place to start because of the
number of students who are enrolled in them annually, and
because they give students a background in effectively
communicating with others in different situations such as
the workplace as well as in society.
The objective of this thesis was to determine whether
students' perceptions and attitudes can be changed after
being exposed to a unit on diversity. The review of
literature indicated that a good starting place for the
purpose of this study would be to consider perceptions of
communication competence, satisfaction with communication,
and attitudes toward a different culture. These three
factors were treated specifically in this study because they
represent important features and outcomes of communicating
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in a context of diversity. That is, individuals will be more
or less satisfied with such an interaction depending on the
relative degree of competence perceived in the interaction.
Further, attitudes about the diverse other and their
affiliate group should be related to satisfaction and
competence. Each of these factors was addressed in answer to
the single research question that guided this study.
RQl: Will a unit on diversity presented in a basic
communication course have any significant impact on
students' perceptions of communication competence,
satisfaction with communication, and attitudes toward a
diverse group?
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CHAPTER III
METHOD

Participants
Students participating in the study were enrolled in
Public Speaking and Business and Professional Communication
classes at a large Southwestern university. The number of
students taking part in initial data collection (pre-test)
was 212. The number for post-test data was 158. The actual
number of students for whom pre/post data were available was
148.
The average age of the participants was 23 years. Males
comprised 53% of the sample, and females 47%. The
participants' majors represented every college in the
university. Racially, the participants were 87% White, 6%
Hispanic, 3% Black, 3% Asian, and 2% classified themselves
as foreign students. The academic classification of the
students was 60% seniors, 21% juniors, 9% sophomores, 7%
freshmen, and 3% other (graduate students, nondegree
students, etc.).

Measures
An extensive review of literature centering on teaching
others how to communicate effectively with people of diverse
backgrounds failed to provide an existing instrument that
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could accurately measure this type of communicative
interaction. Therefore, an instrument was developed by
combining three different existing questionnaires. One was
the 16-item version of Hecht's (1978) Interpersonal
Communication Satisfaction Inventory. Another was Wiemann's
(1977) 18-item Communicative Competence measure. The third
was Remmer's (1960) 16-item Attitude Toward Other Culture
Scale. These three scales were chosen because they provide
direct measures of the outcomes of interaction with an
individual different from oneself, as stated in the research
question. These scales have been used widely in
intercultural communication research which provides
precedence for using them in a study concerned with cultural
and social diversity. All 50 items from the three measures
were responded to on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
l=Absolutely Disagree to 7=Absolutely Agree.
The 50-item questionnnaire (See Appendix A) was given
to 509 students enrolled in Public Speaking and Business and
Professional Communication classes at the same university in
a semester prior to the actual study. Students were
instructed to think of a communication interaction they had
recently had with someone who was distinctly different from
themselves in one of six ways: ethnically, racially,
nationally, physically, sexually, or religiously. They were
prompted to refer to their recollection of the interaction
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and the other person while rating the 50 items. Their
recollection was to be of an interaction in which the basis
for diversity between themselves and the other person had
become quite apparent in the course of interaction.
It was of interest to determine if responses to the 50items would represent the three distinct scales from which
they were derived or some other underlying structure. To
this end the 509 students' responses were submitted to

^

! .

principal components' factor analysis. An eigenvalue of 1.00 -^'',;'^>
was set for retention'of factors.'Items were retained if
they had primary loadings of .60 or higher and secondary
loadings of no more than .40. A single factor comprised of
30 items was obtained. Thirteen items derived from the
communication competence measure, 9 from the communication
satisfaction measure, and 8 from the cultural attitudes
measure. A second factor analysis was run to see if these
30 items would separate into their respective original sets.
This was accomplished by invoking a Varimax rotation on 3
specified factors. Again, eigenvalues were set at 1.00 for
factor retention. Results produced 3 clearly distinguishable
factors comprised of the respective

sets of 13

communication competence items, 9 communication satisfaction
items, and 8 cultural attitudes items.
Results of these factor analyses indicated that the
research question could be addressed by using a reduced set
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of 30 items comprising both a composite "diversity
communication" attitudes scale and three separate scales
tapping communication competence, communication
satisfaction, and cultural attitudes within the context of
interpersonal interaction with a diverse other. For the
actual study, then, the pre- and post-unit questionnaire
consisted of these 30 items preceded by the same
conversation-recall instructions used for the earlier scale
development sample. The designated diversity categories were
the same: ethnicity, race, nationality, physical ability,
religion, sexuality (see Appendix A). The scales were scored
so that higher ratings indicated more perceived
satisfaction, more competence, and more positive attitudes.
The reliabilities for the single and composite scales is
reported in Table 1. All of them exhibited strong internal
consistency.

Procedure
The pre-test questionnaire was administered during the
first week of the summer session to a total of 10 Business
and Professional communication and Public Speaking classes.
Of these, 2 sections from each course were selected to serve
as the experimental group. The remaining 6 sections were the
control group.
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Following the collection of pre-unit data, the
instructors of the experimental group classes received
training on how to deliver a new diversity unit to their
classes. Instructors were selected according to their
interests and motivation on the topic. They were trained
individually by the researcher. Instructors were briefed on
the unit's objectives and assignments. They were given the
opportunity to direct their classes according to their own
style of teaching. They were also given the chance to decide
which day to perform the activities and assignments.
The instructors of the experimental group classes were
to conduct an in-class activity designed to openly discuss
some important issues faced in communication and diversity
(See Appendix B) . The students were to write about the
interaction they used in completing their questionnaire.
They were to write about the overall feeling of the
conversation. They were to also comment on the satisfaction
and competence of the conversation. Students were then to
discuss the findings with the rest of the class. The main
objective of this assignment was for students to share their
reactions and opinions about their interactions. Discussing
these issues with their classmates would give students the
opportunity to hear other points of view and reactions about
communication and diversity.
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This in-class activity incorporated some of the
different pedagogical methods discussed earlier in the
paper. Kitchenet and King's (1990), and Baxter's (1990)
modification of Perry's (1968) Model of Cognitive
Development was one teaching method implemented into the
class assignment. This model requires students to work
collaboratively as a class or in smaller groups. Students
are encouraged to contribute to class discussion without
debating or arguing. The unit required students to take part
in collaborative learning by discussing, as a class,
what they had previously written about their interactions.
Tharp's (1989) Taxonomy of Psychocultural Variables For
Educational Practice was also used as a teaching method for
the assignment. This model requires students to distinguish
cultural differences between groups in the form of a class
or small group discussion. Again, students were to take part
in this activity by collaboratively discussing the type of
diversity present in their interactions. Students were to
comment on different aspects of cultural differences.
Jackson's (1988) Four Dimensions of Teaching and
Learning were also used in the diversity activity. These
dimensions are the students, teacher, course content, and
teaching methods. These dimensions of teaching and learning
have a particular relevance to cultural diversity issues
(Marchesani & Adams, 1992). Instructors are encouraged to
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learning experience is designed to help students learn how
to communicate with people of different cultural
backgrounds. The intercultural communication model is
designed to do the same thing by dealing with cultural
differences between groups by examining human interactions.
Students were expected to meet these objectives by keeping a
log of their interactions with people who were different
than themselves. Through this log, students were expected to
learn about different ways of communicating with others.
They were to determine the degree of satisfaction and
competence of the interactions.
After the interaction logs had been turned in, the
post-test was given to both the experimental and control
groups. Students followed the same instructions provided
with the pre-test. The only difference was that they were to
complete the questionnaire in response to their latest
interaction and not the interaction used in the pre-test. It
was possible for students to think of one of the
interactions they wrote about in their interaction logs
while they completed the post-test questionnaire.

Data Analysis
Analyses of variance and t-tests were used to determine
significant differences between the experimental and control
groups, and in pre- and post-unit mean differences. A
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probability value of .05 wac, o^h ^-^ ^ .
•UD was set to determine the
significance of statistical tests.
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Table 1
Alpha Reliability Coefficient for the Pre-and Post-Unit Measures

Measure

Alchapre

MchSpost

Com Comp

.93

.96

Com Sat

.91

.95

Cul Att

.88

.91

Composite

.97

.98

Note: Com Comp is Communication Competence, Com Sat is Communication
Satisfaction, Cul Att is Attitude towards other Cultures, and Composite is
the total of the three scales combined.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Alpha reliability coefficients for the pre- and postunit measures are reported in Table 1. Means and standard
deviations before and after the diversity unit and mean
differences for the four dependent measures are reported in
Table 2.
On pre- and post-tests both, the means for both groups
fell above the midpoint of each scale. The pre-test scores
on each measure indicate moderately high or positive ratings
of satisfaction, competence, and cultural attitude. The
post-test scores for the experimental group declined
compared to pre-test scores, but still show moderate ratings
beyond the respective midpoints.
Correlations among the dependent variables before the
unit on diversity was delivered are reported in Table 3. The
overall scale and the three separate subscales were
consistently and highly intercorrelated. This suggests that
the sample's attitudes about persons different from
themselves were strongly associated with their perceptions
of communication with those persons. Similarly strong
correlations among these measures occurred after the
diversity unit (Table 4). However, correlations between the
scales before and after were considerably weaker (Table 5),
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indicating differences in responses to the scales prior to
and following exposure to the unit on diversity.
The primary analysis used to answer the research
question was a series of analyses of variance, comparing
responses of those students who received the unit on
diversity (EXPGRP) to responses of those who did not receive
the unit (CNTGRP) . The dependent variables were mean
differences between pre- and post-unit measures of
communication competence, communication satisfaction,
cultural attitude, and the composite measure. Significant
differences between EXPGRP and CNTGRP were obtained on all
four difference scales.
For communication competence, F=5.81, df=l/144, p<.02,
R^=.04. The pre/post difference was significantly larger for
EXPGRP (MDIFF=8.32) than for CNTGRP (1.10). The difference in
the pre-unit mean (66.00) and the post-unit mean (58.60) for
EXPGRP was significant (t=3.48, E = . 0 0 ) , but that for CNTGRP
was not (see Table 2).
For communication satisfaction F=7.13, df=l/144, E<.01,
R^=.05. The pre/post difference was larger for EXPGRP
(MDIFF=6.99)

than for CNTGRP (MDIPF=.31). The difference in the

pre-unit mean (44.09) and the post-unit mean (37.75) for
EXPGRP was significant (i=3.70, E = . 0 0 ) , but that for CNTGRP
was not (see Table 2).
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For cultural attitudes F=10.39, df=l/144, p<.00,
R2=.07.

The pre/post difference was larger for EXPGRP

(MDIFF=5.25)

than for CNTGRP (M:,,FF=-43) . The difference in the

pre-unit mean (40.66) and the post-unit mean (36.18) for
EXPGRP was significant (t=3.68, E = . 0 0 ) , but that for CNTGRP
was not (see Table 2).
For the composite scale score F=7.78, df=1/144, p<.01,
R2=.05.

The pre/post difference was significantly larger for

EXPGRP (MDIFF=20.56) than for CNTGRP (MniFF=l • 16) . The
difference in the pre-unit mean (150.75) and the post-unit
mean (132.53) for EXPGRP was significant (£=3.70, p=.00),
but that for CNTGRP was not (see Table 2) .
To answer the research question, then, the unit on
diversity did make significant differences in students'
perceptions of communication competence, satisfaction with
communication, and in attitudes toward the different person.
Such differences failed to occur when the unit was not
presented. A remaining question, though, concerned whether
the nature of the diversity referenced by students (e.g.,
sexual, national, religious, etc.) had any differential
impact on perceptions of the interaction and attitudes
toward the other. To address this question, the pre/post
difference scores were submitted to two more ANOVA's, one
for the kind of diversity referenced prior to the unit and
one for the kind referenced after the unit. The independent
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factor was the kind of diversity (ethnic, national,
physical, racial, religious, or sexual). There were no
significant differences found in either analysis for any of
the four dependent measures. Hence, the differences in
student perceptions and attitudes contained in diversity
unit held regardless of the nature of the diversity
referenced by students.
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Table 2
Means (standard deviations) After the Diversity Unit and Mean Differences
for the Four Dependent Measures.
^easureo,„„P
Com Comp
Exp Grp
Cnt Grp

Com Sat
Exp Grp
Cnt Grp

Cul Att
Exp Grp
Cnt Grp

Composite
Exp Grp
Cnt Grp

MDIPF

i

58.60
(17.86)
64.06
(15.24)

8.32

3.48

.00

1.10

.59

.55

44.09
(9.67)
43.27
(10.17)

37.75
(13.76)
43.55
(12.12)

6.99

3 .70

.00

.48

.31

.76

40.66
( 7.52)
38.29
( 9.32)

36.18
(10.89)
39.87
( 8.96)

5.25

3.68

.00

.43

.40

.69

M(std)pRE

M(std)posT

66.00
(11.14)
63.62
(14.35)

150.75
(27.79)
145.18
(32.48)

132.53
(41.46)
147.48
(35.40)

EH

20.56 3 .70
1.16

.27

. 00

.79

Note: Com Comp is Communication Competence, Com Sat ^^
''°'ZlfJilfTs
satisfaction, Cul Att is attitude towards other culture, and Composite is
the total of the three scales combined.
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Table 3
Correlations Among Dependent Variables Before the Diversity Unit.

Com Comp
Com Comp

Com Sat

Cul Att

Composite

1. 0

Com Sat

.87

1.0

Cul Att

.91

.86

Composite

.97

.95

1.0
.95

1.0

Note: N=214. Com Comp is Communication Competence, Com Sat is
Communication Satisfaction, Cul Att is attitude towards other Cultures,
and Composite is the total of the three scales combined.

Table 4
Correlations Among Dependent Variables After the Diversity Unit.

Com Comp
Com Comp

Com Sat

Cul Att

Composite

1.0
1.0

Com Sat

.93

Cul Att

.92

.93

Composite

.98

.96

1.0
.96

1.0

Note: N=158.
Com Comp is Communication Competence, Com Sat is
Communication Satisfaction, Cul Att is attitude toward other Cultures, and
Composite is the total of the three scales combined.
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Table 5
Correlations Between Dependent Variables Before and After the Diversity
Unit.
RRPORR

Com Comp
tl^ER

Com Sat

Cul Att

Composite

Com Comp

.25

.22

.26

.26

Com Sat

.18

.18

.19

.19

Cul Att

.27

.25

.30

.28

Composite

.24

.22

.26

.25

Note: N=148.
Com Comp is Communication Competence, Com Sat is
Communication Satisfaction, Cul Att is attitude toward other culture, and
Composite is the total of the three scales combined.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to see if students'
attitudes about diversity and communication would be changed
if they were exposed to a unit on diversity. The results
answered the research question, indicating a change in
attitudes and perceptions. However, the changes were not
what was expected. It was thought that students would not
only view communicating with people of different backgrounds
as satisfying, but it was also thought that the students
would have a more positive feeling toward those individuals
and the groups they were affiliated with. This was not the
case. Overall, the students who participated in the
experimental groups viewed the conversations as less
satisfying. Their attitudes about the person they interacted
with was also not as positive as expected. Even though
satisfaction and competence of the students' interactions
declined, the resulting data indicated only a moderate drop
from their initial attitudes and perceptions. Scores on
these two scales were still above the midpoints, indicating
that on an average, students still felt positive about the
interactions.
Perhaps the unit on diversity had an effect on students
that was not there before the unit. Participating in the
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activity conducted in class, along with keeping an
interaction log might have increased students' expectations
of the communication interactions. The pre-test asked for
students to think about a conversation from the past with
someone who they considered to be different than themselves.
Maybe at the time of the conversation, students did not have
any expectations about what was to be gained from the
interaction. Prior to the post-test students were made aware
by their instructors and by other classmates about the
importance of communication. The interaction log also asked
students to not only comment on the level of competence and
satisfaction, but also on any communication problems and
ways to improve them. This might have made the students more
consciously aware of the characteristics of effective and
noneffective communication.
Another explanation for this drop in satisfaction and
competence can be derived from the students' interaction
logs. It is possible that students used one of the
interactions they described in their logs in answering the
final questionnaire. If this was the case, then the
competence and satisfaction scores would be lower, matching
what they wrote in their interaction logs. A majority of
them wrote of the difficulties they had in their
interactions. Barriers such as language differences and not
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being familiar with the other's culture were commonly
mentioned in their logs.
There is also the possibility of instructor effects on
the results. It is possible that each instructor handled
his/her class differently. This is the case with any unit
that is covered in a course. By training the instructors and
going over the instructions and objectives with them, the
researcher hoped to maintain as much continuity in the way
the unit was taught in all of the experimental groups.
The results of this study appear to be the first to
show the effects of a unit on diversity in a basic
communication course. Thus, there are no other such studies
to which to compare these findings. However, a previous
study by Wiseman, Hammer, and Nishida (1989) examined the
relationship between intercultural communication competence
and knowledge of the host culture and cross-cultural
attitude.
The purpose of their study was to examine the
influences of knowledge and attitudes toward others on
communication competence as evidenced in one's understanding
of communication events and positive impressions of people
from different cultures. Their results showed that
individuals who have greater behavioral intentions to avoid
the other culture have a greater understanding of that
culture. The results also indicated that those who want to
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interact with the other cultures have less of an
understanding about that culture. These results are in
agreement with the current study.

This study showed that a

majority of the students rated their desire to communicate
with others

positively. However, the results showed that

following their interactions, the amount of communication
satisfaction and competence was lower. There have been other
studies (Hecht, 1978; Wiemann, 1977) in which satisfaction
and competence have been examined from a communication
standpoint. However, these studies have not examined these
two variables from an intercultural or diversity
perspective. That is, they did not look at the competence
and satisfaction levels of communication interactions that
took place between people of diverse backgrounds. These two
past studies examined both the competence and satisfaction
of conversations with friends and strangers. This is similar
to the current study. Wiemann (1977) found that people will
have more competent communication interactions when they are
able to adapt to the situation. For example, individuals who
realize that there are different methods of communicating
with others, will be more likely to adapt to that particular
style of communication. In return, the conversation will be
higher in competence, as compared to interactions whose
participants did not make the necessary adjustments. This
was the case in the current study. People who rated their
conversations high in competence wrote that the
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communication during the interaction was good. Since there
was sometimes a language barrier, interactants had to make
the necessary adjustments for having a competent interaction
with the other person.
Hecht's (1978) study was important in developing an
instrument that could be used in measuring communication
satisfaction in interpersonal communication between
strangers and/or friends. The problem with Hecht's results
is that the scale was developed by testing Caucasian,
midwestern college students. The current study used this
instrument and applied it in measuring communication
satisfaction of individuals interacting with diverse others.
Consequently, Hecht's instrument can be used for testing
communication satisfaction between people from both similar
and different backgrounds.
The results are also in agreement with many of the
issues that have been raised by other scholars. McCroskey
(1982) felt that the communication discipline seeks to
develop students' communication competence levels. Students
should

demonstrate appropriate knowledge of communicative

behavior in a given situation. The results of this study
show that students' perceptions of the amount of
communication competence was changed due to their exposure
to a diversity unit.
The work of Sudweeks (1991) was also supported by the
study. This article mentioned the importance of being
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familiar with other cultures by being exposed to different
language and customs. Students' comments in their
interaction logs mentioned their desire to familiarize
themselves with other cultures and other ways of
communication.
Something else that was pointed out in the interaction
logs was the students' feelings of diversity issues.
Jefferson (1988) described four stages of diversity
acceptance: isolate, inquiry, contact, and integration.
Based on the comments written in the interaction logs, the
researcher attempted to predict which one of Jefferson's
stages was reached by each student. This was determined by
what they wrote in their interaction logs about satisfaction
and competence of the interactions. Some students did not
get past the first stage. Others became aware of diversity
issues but did not fully accept the other person's cultural
group. This led one to believe that they accepted diversity
and were eager to learn more about it. Based on the overall
drop in competence and satisfaction it can be hypothesized
that a majority of the students did not get past the first
two stages described by Jefferson. One explanation for this
could be that the unit was not long enough to provide the
students with more information needed to better iinderstand
diversity. The unit might not have been strong enough to
influence the students into changing their attitudes and
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perception in the amount of time they were in class. It
seems as though the unit increased their curiosity on the
issue, but did not make a strong enough impact to move
students into the last two stages of cultural acceptance.
The students' interaction logs revealed that the
majority of them felt very satisfied with the conversation.
They indicated that they would like to have another
interaction with the same person. Others indicated that they
enjoyed having a conversation with people of different
cultures. It was also mentioned by some students that
talking to others and becoming more knowledgeable about
their cultural backgrounds made the conversation very
enjoyable.
Students' feelings about the level of competence of
their interactions was not as favorable as their
satisfaction level. Many students felt that language was a
big obstacle in having a high degree of competence in the
conversation. They wrote that not being able to clearly
understand each other made the conversation less competent.
Another area of analysis mentioned in the interaction
logs was the students' attitudes toward the culture of the
other person. Most of the students positively commented on
the opportunity to communicate with culturally diverse
individuals. They felt that knowing more about other
cultures was going to be very important in the future. Being
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able to interact with different people made them aware of
the different cultures that are present in society.
Students were also to comment on barriers that were
present during their interactions. Again, the major barrier
in the conversations was language. Another barrier was
location. Students felt that the location of some of the
interactions was not favorable for a productive and
interesting conversation. Students also felt that difference
in cultural backgrounds made it difficult to start
conversations. Not having many things in common made the
interactants reluctant in their communication.
The findings in the interaction logs were consistent
with the data collected from the questionnaires. Even though
the conversations were rated as satisfying and competent,
the students rated them lower following their exposure to
the diversity unit. This shows that the diversity unit
affected student attitudes and perceptions about
communicating with diverse individuals. These results are
clearly seen in the data collected after the post-test.

Limitations
There were several limitations to this study which will
be discussed in this section. The first limitation centered
around the racial make-up of the participants. The number of
students in the experiment representing different races was
not evenly distributed. A little over 87% of those who
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participated in the study were White. Finding a more evenly
distributed student population would have been difficult
considering the racial percentage of the overall student
population at the university is similar to that of the
study. The study was conducted at a school where diversity
issues are not accepted as openly as in other schools in the
state and other parts of the country. This could have made a
big difference in the attitudes of the students going into
the study.
The second limitation is the number of students who
participated in the study. The pre-test study contained 213
students. This number dropped to 158 students who took part
in the post-test. Out of all these participants only 148
students answered both the pre-and post-test questionnaires.
The results of the final analysis might have been different
had the total number of participants been relatively equal
in the pre- and post-tests.
There were also some problems with the kind of
diversity categories that were provided on the
questionnaires. The category marked "sexually" was
interpreted in two different ways. Knowledge of this
misinterpretation was gained by reading the experimental
group's interaction logs. In those logs students referred to
this category as a difference in sexual orientation and also
gender differences. The same problem arose for the
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"physical" category. This category was originally provided
as a description for people who were physically disabled in
some way. Some students understood the category to mean
differences such as height and weight.
Another problem with the categories was that only six
were provided. Other categories such as age, language, and
socio-economic status might have been beneficial to the
study. It might of been possible to add these to the list or
to substitute them for an already existing category.
Time might have also played a key role in the results.
The diversity unit was given to students enrolled in a 6week summer session. For this reason the instructors were
unable to spend a lot of time on the unit. It is also
possible that the interaction logs might have been more
effective if the students would have had a longer time to
interact with others over a longer period of time. This
would have given them the opportunity to better judge both
competence and satisfaction from their interactions. Also,
by interacting with several members of a particular group,
students would have had more information on which to base
their opinions and attitudes about members of that
particular culture.

Areas for Future Research
The future is filled with many areas of research
possibilities. There are many things that have been
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published in regards to teaching a course in intercultural
communication. However, there is very little research on
ways to incorporate intercultural communication or diversity
units into a basic communication course. The same problem
exists for training and teaching methods. Much is written
about different pedagogical methods that can be used in
teaching a course in intercultural communication. There is
not much written on how some of these methods of instruction
can be implemented in a basic communication course. It is
possible that some of the suggestions for teaching
intercultural communication classes can be borrowed for
other classes. However, there needs to be some suggestions
for ways to train instructors on how to incorporate the
study of diversity into their curriculum. This is especially
important in communication courses where the art and skill
of communication is taught.
Another area for future research is how to measure
students' knowledge and behaviors about diversity after
being exposed to a such a unit. The current study looked at
perceptions and attitudes. There needs to be some research
in the area of accurately measuring changes in behaviors and
knowledge. Having an effective measure to gauge these
changes can provide researchers with more knowledge about
the types of effects that a diversity unit has on students.
Seeing if there are any changes in behavior is very
important in determining whether a diversity unit was
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effective. If the proper amount of knowledge is not gained
through such a course, then the behaviors of the individuals
will probably not change much.
Another area for future research in an extension to
this study. As mentioned earlier, most of the students were
unable to reach Jefferson's fourth and fifth stages. A study
to follow this one needs to ways to improve the diversity
unit that is given to students. Such things as time,
assignments, tests, and activities need to be considered.
Perhaps a different and more effective diversity unit will
enable students to make the move into Jefferson's third and
fourth stages of diversity acceptance.

Implications for Teaching the
Basic Communication Course
Instructors of basic communication courses will need to
be aware of the everchanging student population. As
mentioned above, the student population is becoming more
diverse. Many of these students are enrolling in
communication courses to fulfill general requirements for
graduation. Basic communication courses are designed to give
students knowledge about the importance of communication.
Students are also taught the skills needed to deliver
effective oral presentations. In order to give each student
a quality education, communication instructors need to be
aware of the differences that exist in the classroom.
Knowing how to communicate with students who are different
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than themselves will determine whether or not the students
comprehend what is being taught. Instructors have to be
willing to incorporate some type of diversity awareness unit
into their teaching materials. Communication instructors are
responsible for providing students with knowledge and skills
to communicate. This becomes even more important when the
communication is with people who do not share the same
background or frame of reference.
The results of this study showed that a diversity unit
in a basic communication course did make a difference in the
perceptions and attitudes of the students. This is an
indication that the unit did play a role in their change of
attitudes. It is going to be important in the future for
communication instructors to use the appropriate teaching
methods and assignments in their classes to educate their
students about the importance of diversity and
communication. The results from this study are just the
building blocks for what needs to be done in the basic
communication class in the future. Students need to be
better-prepared on diversity issues so that they can be able
to be better communicators when they enter the workforce.

Conclusion
The amount of diverse people in this country is
continuing to rise. Knowing how to deal with this issue will
be important. This is of particular importance in the fields
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of communication and education. Teaching students how to
deal with diversity and how to become better communicators
will be very important in the future.
Studies such as this one proved that exposing students
to a unit on diversity will directly affect their attitudes
and perceptions about their competence and satisfaction with
interactions with others who are different from themselves.
Also, their attitudes and perceptions about the group that
the others are affiliated with will also be changed. This
type of research is important because of the need to expose
individuals to be aware of diversity. Knowing the proper
teaching methods and tools to do so are also important.
Through this diversity-awareness education, students will be
better able to function in college classrooms and in the
workforce when they are no longer in school. Instructors of
basic communication courses will also be better able to
implement successful diversity units into their curriculum
to enhance the learning of students.
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Survey of Attitudes About Communicating
With Others
Last 4 digits of your social security number
Instructions: Please think about a conversation or other
interaction you recently had with someone who is very
different from yourself in the way or race, ethnic heritage,
nationality, religion, physical ableness, or sexual
orientation. It should not be a person you know well, that
IS, a close friend or relative. The interaction you think
about should be one where you were mindful of the way the
person is different from you.
Circle the term that best represents the way the person you
are thinking of is different from you.
Racially

Ethnically

Nationally

Physically

Religiously

Sexually

In responding to the items that follow, think about this
person and the interaction you had with him/her. Some items
are more about you and some are more about the other person.
Respond honestly and quickly by marking in the space next to
the item number your rating of each item according to the
scale.
l=Absolutely Disagree

2=Strongly Disagree l=Disagree
4.=Undecided

.5=Agree

.6=Strongly Agree 2=Absolutely Agree

1. In the interaction the other person let me know that I
was communicating effectively.
2. The person treated me as an individual.
3 . People like this tend to improve any group with which
they come in contact.
4. Nothing was accomplished in the interaction.
5. It was rewarding to talk to the other person.
6. It is a privilege to associate with this type of
person.
7. I would like to have another conversation like this
one.
8. This person dealt with me effectively.
9. This person is on a level with my own group.
10. The other person genuinely wanted to get to know me.
11. The other person was a good listener..
12. The other person was religiously inclined.
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13. I was very dissatisfied with the conversation.
14. The other person was easy to talk to.
15. The other person was considerate of me.
16. I felt that during the conversation I was able to
present ignored my feelings.
17. The other person ignored my feelings.
18. The other person was resourceful when necessary.
19. I was very satisfied with the interaction.
20. The other person generally knew how I felt.
21. The other person should be regarded as any other
person.
22. The other person expressed a lot or interest in what I
had to say.
23. The other person let me know he/she understood me.
24. The other person was equal in intelligence to the
average person.
25. I did not enjoy the interaction.
26. The other person understood me.
27. I have no particular love or hatred for the other
person.
28. The other person did not provide support for what
the/she was saying.
29. The other person listened to what I said to him/her.
30. The other person was friendly.
31. I felt I could talk about anything with the other
person.
32. The other person was supportive of me.
33. I suppose the other person is all right, but I've
never liked that type of person.
34. We each got to say what we wanted during the
interaction.
35. the other person was likable.
36. The other person had a tendency toward
insubordination.
37. I felt that we could laugh easily together.
38. The other person was flexible.
39. The other person was envious of me.
40. The interaction flowed smoothly.
41. I feel that I can go to the other person with my
problems.
42. The other person was discourteous.
_
43. The other person frequently said things which added
little to the conversation.
_
-, •. .
_ 4 4 . The other person liked to use his/her voice and body
expressively.
.
• ,. •
45. The other person was slow and unimaginative.
_ 4 6 . During the interaction we talked about something I was
not interested in.
•> j: ^-u^
_ 4 7 . The other person was sensitive to my needs of the
moment.
, • •, -,
„„^„ i-^ I-V,Q
_ 4 8 . The other person was the most despicable person m the
world.
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49. The other person was relaxed and comfortable when
speaking.
50. The other person was generally relaxed when conversing
with a new acquaintance.
To assist in the analysis of this questionnaire, we also
need your candid responses to the following items.
Your age
years
your gender F M
Your race: (White) (Black) (Hispanic) (Asian or Pacific
Islander) (American Indian or Alaskan Native) (Foreign
Student)Your major
Your classification: Fr So Jr Sr Gr
Do you consider yourself a religious person? Yes No
Do you have a disability that requires special
accommodations for school or work? Yes No
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Survey of Attitudes About Communicating
With Others
Last 4 digits of social security number
Instructions: Please think about a conversation or other
interaction you recently had with someone who is very
different from yourself in the way of race, ethnic heritage,
nationality, religion, physical ableness, or sexual
orientation. It should not be a person you know well that
is, a close friend or relative. The interaction you think
about should be one where you were mindful of the way the
person is different form you.
Circle one term that best represents the way the person you
are more about you and some are more about the other person.
Respond honestly and quickly by marking in the space next to
the item number your rating of each item according to the
scale.
l=Absolutely Disagree 2=Strongly Disagree l=Disagree
4.=Undecided
5.=Agree 6.=Strongly Agree l=absolutely Agree
1. The person treated me as an individual.
2. People like this tend to improve any group with which
they come in contact.
3. It was rewarding to talk to the other person.
4. It is a privilege to associate with this type of
person.
.
5. I would like to have another conversation like this
one.
6. This person dealt with me effectively.
7. This person is on a level with my own group.
8. The other person genuinely wanted to get to know me.
9, The other person was a good listener.
10. I was very dissatisfied with the conversation.
11. The other person was easy to talk to.
12. The other person was considerate of me.
13. The other person ignored my feelings.
14 The other person was resourceful when necessary.
15 I was very satisfied with the interaction.
Z i e . The other person expressed a lot of interest m what I
_17.^The^Sther'person let me knowhe/she understood me.
18. I did not enjoy the interaction.
_ 1 9 . The other person understood me.
,. . ^.^ him/her
Z 2 0 . The other person listened to what I said to him/her.
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21. The other person was friendly.
22 . I felt I could talk about anything with the other
person.
23. The other person was likeable.
24. I felt that we could laugh easily together.
25. the other person was flexible.
26. The interaction flowed smoothly.
27. The other person was discourteous.
28. The other person was slow and unimaginative.
29. The other person was sensitive to my needs of the
moment.
30. The other person was generally relaxed when conversing
with a new acquaintance.
To assist in the analysis of this questionnaire, we also
need your candid responses to the following items.
Your age
years
Your gender F M
Your race: (White) (Black) (Hispanic) (Asian or Pacific
Islander) (American Indian or Alaskan Native) (Foreign
Student)
Your major
Your classification : Fr So Jr Sr Gr
Do you consider yourself a religious person? yes No
Do you have a disability that requires special
accommodations for school or work? Yes No
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APPENDIX B
DIVERSITY UNIT
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DIVERSTTY TTNTT

Unit: Diversity
Objectives: To have students examine different ways to
effectively communicate across cultures (gender, religion
ethnicity, etc.).
'
To be aware of diversity and how it affects communication.
There can also be implications on language and nonverbal
forms of communication.
Procedures: Have the students think about the interaction
they described in the questionnaire. Have them individually
write their feelings about that interaction on a piece of
paper. The students should write about the following areas;
1. basis of diversity (see categories on questionnaire)
2. brief description of conversation
3. satisfaction of conversation
4. competence of conversation
5. communication barriers/obstacles
6. how communication could have been improved
After they have completed this activity, discuss the
findings with the rest of the class. You might want to
divide them up in to smaller groups. This decision is
entirely up to you. You can decide which strategy to employ
in order to effectively promote class participation. Have
the students turn in their written responses at the end of
class. Also assign the following activity to be completed by
each student. Please allow 4 to 5 days for the student to
complete the activity, A description and instructions for
the activity are provided on the accompanying worksheet.
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Interaction Log

Instructions: Over the next 4 or 5 days keep a record of
conversations that you have had with people who are
different than you. These interactions can be with strangers
or with people who you are familiar described on the extra
credit questionnaire. Follow that up with at least 3 or 4
more conversations. Make sure that each interaction is with
a different person. The type of difference category that
this person falls under can also be different. Please
comment on the following areas for each of your
conversations. You can provide your answers on the space
provided, (use additional paper where necessary) .
1. basis of diversity (nationally, ethnically, racially,
sexually, religiously , physically)
2. brief description of conversation
3. satisfaction of conversation
4. competence of conversation
5. feelings and attitudes about conversation
6. suggestions for improving conversation

CONVERSATION #1 initial conversation used to respond to
questionnaire

CONVERSATION #2
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